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It Can’t Be Helped
from Farewell to Manzanar
Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston and James Houston
In December of 1941 Papa’s disappearance didn’t bother me nearly so much as the world I soon found
myself in.
He had been a jack-of-all-trades. When I was born, he was farming near Inglewood. Later, when he
started fishing, we moved to Ocean Park, near Santa Monica, and until they picked him up, that’s where
we lived, in a big frame house with a brick fireplace, a block back from the beach. We were the only
Japanese family in the neighborhood. Papa liked it that way. He didn’t want to be labeled or grouped by
anyone. But with him gone and no way of knowing what to expect, my mother moved all of us down to
Terminal Island. Woody already lived there, and one of my older sisters had married a Terminal Island
boy. Mama’s first concern now was to keep the family together; and once the war began, she felt safer
there than isolated racially in Ocean Park. But for me, at age seven, the island was a country as foreign as
India or Arabia would have been. It was the first time I had lived among other Japanese, or gone to school
with them, and I was terrified all the time.
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This was partly Papa’s fault. One of his threats to keep us younger kids in line was “I’m going to sell you
to the Chinaman.” When I had entered kindergarten two years earlier, I was the only Oriental in the class.
They sat me next to a Caucasian girl who happened to have very slanted eyes. I looked at her and began
to scream, certain Papa had sold me out at last. My fear of her ran so deep I could not speak of it, even to
Mama, couldn’t explain why I was screaming. For two weeks I had nightmares about this girl, until the
teachers finally moved me to the other side of the room. And it was still with me, this fear of Oriental
faces, when we moved to Terminal Island.
In those days it was a company town, a ghetto owned and controlled by the canneries. The men went after
fish, and whenever the boats came back—day or night—the women would be called to process the catch
while it was fresh. One in the afternoon or four in the morning, it made no difference. My mother had to
go to work right after we moved there. I can still hear the whistle—two toots for French’s, three for Van
Camp’s—and she and Chizu would be out of bed in the middle of the night, heading for the cannery.
3
The house we lived in was nothing more than a shack, a barracks with single plank walls and rough
wooden floors, like the cheapest kind of migrant workers’ housing. The people around us were hardworking, boisterous, a little proud of their nickname, yo-go-re, which meant literally uncouth one, or
roughneck, or dead-end kid. They not only spoke Japanese exclusively, they spoke a dialect peculiar to
Kyushu, where their families had come from in Japan, a rough, fisherman’s language, full of oaths and
insults. Instead of saying ba-ka-ta-re, a common insult meaning stupid, Terminal Islanders would say baka-ya-ro, a coarser and exclusively masculine use of the word, which implies gross stupidity. They would
swagger and pick on outsiders and persecute anyone who didn’t speak as they did. That was what made
my own time there so hateful. I had never spoken anything but English, and the other kids in the second
grade despised me for it. They were tough and mean, like ghetto kids anywhere. Each day after school I
dreaded their ambush. My brother Kiyo, three years older, would wait for me at the door, where we
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would decide whether to run straight home together, or split up, or try a new and unexpected route.
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None of these kids ever actually attacked. It was the threat that frightened us, their fearful looks, and the
noises they would make, like miniature samurai, in a language we couldn’t understand.
At the time it seemed we had been living under this reign of fear for years. In fact, we lived there about
two months. Late in February the navy decided to clear Terminal Island completely. Even though most of
us were American-born, it was dangerous having that many Orientals so close to the Long Beach Naval
Station, on the opposite end of the island. We had known something like this was coming. But, like
Papa’s arrest, not much could be done ahead of time. There were four of us kids still young enough to be
living with Mama, plus Granny, her mother, sixty-five then, speaking no English, and nearly blind. Mama
didn’t know where else she could get work, and we had nowhere else to move to. On February 25 the
choice was made for us. We were given forty-eight hours to clear out.
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The secondhand dealers had been prowling around for weeks, like wolves, offering humiliating prices for
goods and furniture they knew many of us would have to sell sooner or later. Mama had left all but her
most valuable possessions in Ocean Park, simply because she had nowhere to put them. She had brought
along her pottery, her silver, heirlooms like the kimonos Granny had brought from Japan, tea sets,
lacquered tables, and one fine old set of china, blue and white porcelain, almost translucent. On the day
we were leaving, Woody’s car was so crammed with boxes and luggage and kids we had just run out of
room. Mama had to sell this china.
One of the dealers offered her fifteen dollars for it. She said it was a full setting for twelve and worth at
least two hundred. He said fifteen was his top price. Mama started to quiver. Her eyes blazed up at him.
She had been packing all night and trying to calm down Granny, who didn’t understand why we were
moving again and what all the rush was about. Mama’s nerves were shot, and now navy jeeps were
patrolling the streets. She didn’t say another word. She just glared at this man, all the rage and frustration
channeled at him through her eyes.
6
He watched her for a moment and said he was sure he couldn’t pay more than seventeen fifty for that
china. She reached into the red velvet case, took out a dinner plate, and hurled it at the floor right in front
of his feet.
The man leaped back shouting, “Hey! Hey, don’t do that! Those are valuable dishes!”
Mama took out another dinner plate and hurled it at the floor, then another and another, never moving,
never opening her mouth, just quivering and glaring at the retreating dealer, with tears streaming down
her cheeks. He finally turned and scuttled out the door, heading for the next house. When he was gone,
she stood there smashing cups and bowls and platters until the whole set lay in scattered blue and white
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fragments across the wooden floor.
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